DELTA PHI EPSILON
epsilon lambda

OUR MOTTO
"Esse quam videri"
(to be rather than to seem to be.)

OUR VALUES
Scholarship, Self, Service, Social,
and Sisterhood
(the five S's)

Royal purple
COLORS & pure gold

MASCOT Unicorn
GEM Pearl
FLOWER Purple iris

ALL ABOUT
philanthropy

OUR PHILANTHROPIES
Anorexia Nervousa and Associated Disorders (ANAD)
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation (CFF)
Barbara Kettle Gundlach Shelter
Dphie Educational Foundation

EVENTS
Body Positivity Week
Pasty Sales (fundraising for ANAD)
36 Hour Teeter-Totter
Supplies drives and volunteering for Barbara Kettle

WHAT THEY MEAN TO US
For every sister our philanthropies represent
something different. Some members have family or
friends they know suffering from CFF or eating
disorders, and some members have struggled
themselves. Even if it is simply the desire to give back
to something we find important, these organizations
mean a great deal to all of us, and we are constantly
working together to see what we can do to help.

PROGRAMS
THE p e a r l PROGRAM
To assure we are fulfilling our organization’s values,
we keep track of our engagement in activities that
encompass the meaning of the 5 S’s, and record them
as a “pearl.” Over the course of one academic year,
each sister will complete 21 pearls, four pearls for
each ‘S,’ and one overall self-improvement pearl. This
program is designed to give members the opportunity
to expand personal experiences and become a
stronger individual with the support of their sisters.

WEEKLY g e e k
At the beginning of each semester, sisters are
grouped into teams for our “Weekly Geek” academic
program. Each week of the semester, members keep
track of their attendance to classes on the Weekly
Geek board, and whether or not they have completed
the “weekly challenge.” This challenge changes every
week, and consists of activities such as attending
office hours, staying after class, attending an
academic workshop, etc. Based on these activities,
points are awarded, and the team with the most points
is rewarded with a free lunch/dinner.

Sisterhood

EVENTS
LUMI
Every year on the day of the first snowfall, we
host “Lumi” which is a social gathering at our
house with the other Greek organizations on
campus to celebrate the start of winter.

SISTERHOOD RETREAT
Twice a year we put on a “sisterhood retreat”
designed to help grow the bonds of sisterhood
and spend quality time together as a chapter.

OTHER EVENTS
Homecoming, Winter Carnival, Athletic
Intramurals, Secret Santa, Movie Nights,
Sisterhood Dinners, Self-Improvement
Workshops, DphiCheese, Deepher Feaster...

MEMBER
testimonies
WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE
MEMORY WITH YOUR SISTERS?
My favorite sisterhood memory is working on statues
during Winter Carnival. It’s always busy around that
time of year and being with sisters for hours listening
to music and having fun is something I always look
forward to. And, at the end of the month long statue
season we have something that we all built together.
- Cayla Woods, VP of Recruitment
Almost all of my favorite memories in college involve
sisters. A recent one was one of many trips to the
Drive Thru Depot up by Lake Linden. All of the sisters
living in the house piled into two cars and practically
bought the place out. It was such a small thing but
we were all just having so much fun joking around
and making each other laugh. It makes me smile just
writing it out here! It's so nice to know I have made
such genuine connections in my sorority.
- Recruitment Counselor, VP of House Management

HOW DO YOUR SISTERS
ENCOURAGE AND SUPPORT YOU?
My sisters encourage and support me by pushing me to
continue to challenge myself. They motivate me
academically, encourage me to get involved on campus,
and lend a helping hand when I need it the most. Through
being involved in this sisterhood, I have learned what a
true friend is and how I can reciprocate that love.
- Hannah Quinn, President
I know I can always talk to a sister when I'm going
through a hard time. It's not uncommon to get a text from
a sister you haven't heard from in awhile just to check in
with you and see how you're doing. My sisters encourage
and inspire me because I see them be incredibly involved
in our sorority and on campus with leadership positions,
all while still prioritizing and doing well in their classes.
- Josie Edick
Whenever I have a setback, I feel like I can share it and
laugh about it without worrying that they will think less of
me. It has really helped me not self-shame for the
inconsequential things. I think being valued for things
that I didn't expect to be valued for also helped expand
my own image of myself. - Francesca Fusco

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO YOU
TO BE A MEMBER OF THIS
ORGANIZATION?
I have so much pride in Delta Phi Epsilon. The sorority
to me means strong academics, giving back to our
community, and supporting others.
- Emma Debaeke, VP of Programming
To me, being a member of Delta Phi Epsilon means
being a sister to everyone, exhibiting the values of
justice, sisterhood, and love in my daily life, and
working to become a better version of myself.
- Recruitment Counselor, VP of Member Development

THANKS FOR READING!
If you have any questions about this brochure,
please don't hesitate to ask a sister! We are
looking forward to getting to know you this
recruitment season.

THE SISTERS OF
delta phi epsilon

